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As China's market economy continues to develop, the social and economic
construction has achieved fruitful results and the individual income increased
generally, individual income tax revenues associated with growth in recent years
also. Individual income tax has become one of China's most dynamic and potential
taxes, as well as becoming the highest degree of social concern, one of the strongest
calls for reform taxes. However, due to China's individual income tax collection and
administration started late, development is still immature, the existence of such
collection efforts are not in place, and the supporting system is not perfect, the
taxpayer's tax compliance is low, tax evasion and other serious drawbacks as well as
collection and unscientific manner, therefore, Individual income tax collection and
administration need effective reform and continuous improvement.
Dissertation describes the basic theory of individual income tax to start, as
discussed in the article after the foundation; later conducted a survey study of
individual income tax collection and management issues, the situation has been
described the questionnaire, but also on the basic situation of the object of the
statistical survey Analysis of the survey results and data analysis, the relevant
findings for the study provides the first data; then to L city as an example, the
above-mentioned theories and findings as the basis, to collect individual income tax
collection mastered the relevant data, combined with the current domestic basic
level of individual income tax collection the actual work on the status of individual
income tax collection and management and problems of the research, more in depth
analysis of the individual income tax system, the problems of collection, individual
income tax collection problem identify the "root cause"; Then discuss the United
States and Japan's advanced experience in the individual income tax collection in















the three major aspects put forward 11 concrete measures to further improve our
individual income tax collection Exploration and practical contribution to make.



































































































































Assessment of Tax Mentality Public Finance”①中介绍了其通过在英国全境广泛调
查研究的人们是否偷逃税时的心理因素。Grasmick H.和W. Scott（1982）在“Tax
Evasion and Mechanisms of Social Control ：A Comparison with Grand and Petty
Theft”②中证实，通过调研研究得到的数据发现偷逃税的惩罚力度与纳税人的纳
税实施成负相关。Friedland .N. Maita和 Rotenberg. A在“A Simulation of Income
Tax Evasion”③一文介绍了其用模拟实验方式来探寻个人所得税税收流失的原

















① Lewis.An Empirical Assessment of Tax Mentality Public Finance.Vol 34.
② Grasmick H.&W. Scott.Tax Evasion and Mechanisms of Social Control :A Comparison
with Grand and Petty Theft.1982.
③ Friedland .N. Maita& Rotenberg. A.A Simulation of Income Tax Evasion.
④Greenbaum. Tax Administration: A Comparative Lookat Information GatheringPowers. TaxAdm
inistration:FacingtheChallenges oftheFuture,Prospect Media Pty Ltd,1998.
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